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Deliberations of the Council of Agriculture.

Copy of the Report of a Committee of the Honorable Exe-
tutive Council dated Deember 6th 1889.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor, December 7th,
1889.

No 610. Concerning the approval of certain resolutions of
tie Counoil of Agriculture.

The flonorable Commissioner of Agriculture and Colonisa-
tion, in a memorandum dated December 6th (1889) re-
ommcnds tho approval of the resolutions adopted by the
Council of Agriculture on the twentieth and twenty-first of
November last (1889).

Certifiet
(Signed) GUSTAVz GRuIM,

Clerk of the Executive Couneil.

The Counoil of Agriculture met on November 20th, 1889,
at 9 P. M., in the room 119, Parliament Buildings, Quebed.
There were present: Col. the Hon. W. Rhodes, Cómiis-
sioner of Agriculture and Colonization, the Hon. G. Onimet,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, J3ly de Lotbinière,
Archambault and Dionne, Messrs. Pilon, Blackwoodl E. Cas,
grain, J. I. Tarte, ,. I. A. Marsan, Sylvestre, Guilbault, Va-
lois, Ness,Décarie,Péloquin,Rocheleau,A. Casgrain,N. Ritchie.

Also present: Mgr. Labelle, Assistant Commissioner of
Agriculture and Colonisatiou, and M. J. (. Chapais, Editor
of the Journal d'Agriculture. '

Propose- by M. Tarte, that col. Rhodes be çlected Ptesi.
dent: Carried unanimously.

Proposed by M. Sylvestre, seconded by M. Dcarie, that
M Pilon be elected Vice-President: Carried unanimously.

-A letter from M. Jos. Ricard, apologising for his absence,
was read.

The minutes of the last meetings were read and dopted.
An invitation froin Dr. Couture to visit thé Qàebed Vete-

rinary College at 2 P. M. was nccepted.
Proposed by M. Pilon, seconded by M. Rocheleau, and cat-

ried: That $150 bo this year retained from the grant te those
agrienltural societies that have not conformed toe the tes of
ihe Council in not holding a competition of the bst.cultivated
farms, and thae this smi paid to themn next year; provided
they conform to the sai rules ana hold a farm competition.

Proposed by M Pilon, seconded by M. Bocheleau, and car-
ried: that the sgricultural societies be required, as prescribed
by law, te transmit to t1e Counail a comple.te report of the

roceedings at thew annual meetings, with list of the mem-
rs present thereàt. -

Eésolved, unanimously, that the Commissioner be roquested
to appoint veterinary .surgeos to replaSc Moss 'Mr-
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Eachran and Couture, in the examination of stallions at the
exhibitions, when the abov named gentlcmcn cannot'bo pre-
sent.

Resolved, unanimously, that the necessity of obtaining a
ceortificate from une uf the veterinarians of tho Council, shuw-
iug that the stallion is perfeotly sound and fit for the service,
shall apply to the letting for hire as well as to the purchase
of the stallion.

Resolved, unanimously, that as regards the stallions, the
cortificates of the voterinarians of the Council shall be ronewed
every year.

ev olvde, unanimously, that the attention of the Govern-
ment be drawn to the fact that the diplonas granted, up to
the present time, by the veterinary schools do net bear an ofi-
cial character, and that it is desirable that this be remedied as
soon as possible.

Resolved, unanimously, that the pupils of the agricultural
schools shall, on their entrance, undergo a trial of two months
before they are recognised as bursars (élèves boursiers), and
that the allowance be not paid except to those who have given
proofs of fitness and carnestness.

The Council then adjourned (at 5.25 p. m.) te 9.30 a. m.
of the 21st.

SESSION OF NOVEMBER 21ST.

The same members being present, Col. Rhodes, the Presi-
dent, took the chair, and laid bis resignation before the Coun-
cil, giving his ressons for that step.

Proposed by M. Archambault, seconded by Messrs. Ness
and Pilon, that M. Toly be elected President. Carried una-
nimously.

Resolved, unanimously, that the Presidenn, Vice-Presidcnt,
and Mr. Blackwood forma the Committee on agricultural
schools.

Proposed by M. Archambault, seconded by M. Rocheleau
and resolved:

That the President, M. Onimet, and M. Tarte, form the
committee on the Journal d'Agriculture,.

Proposed by M. Tarte, seconded by M. Pilon, and resolved:
That that part of the minutes of the last meeting, relating

to the establishment of a branch of the Institut Beauvais, be
withdrawn, and cancelled from the book of deliberations of the.
Couneil, seeing that the Council is of opinion that it is not
advisable at present to cstablish in this country a branch of any
foreigu school.

Proposed by Mr. Blackwood, secoOnded by M. G. OUiMet,
and resolved:

That the Couneil values highly the efforts now being made
to establish at Richmond a thoroughly well appointed school
of agriculture as a " High School" for the teaching of practi-
cal and theoretical agriculture. And the Council hopes that
the promoters will receive all the patronage necessary te con-
duct their enterprise te a successfal issue.

Proposed by Mr. P. T. N. Ritchie, seconded by M. A.
Casavant:

That the Council, after having visited the veterinary sehool
of Dr. J. A. Couture, ré".ommends the Government te pay te
him the grant which up te the present has been paid te the
vetrinay school attached te Laval University.

Proposed by M. Rocheleau, seconded by M. Sylvestre, and
resolved :

That Mr. McEacbran's scboc', as regards the grant te be
paid in future te it, be placed on the same footing as the
school at Quebee.

Proposed by M. Oaimet, seconded by M. Archambault, and
resolved :

That it is desirable that thore abould only be one French
veterinary -sohool at Montreal assisted by Government. .

Proposed by M. E. Casgrain, seconded by M. Tarte, and
resolved :

That the request of M. L. N. Côté, the Rev. M. Charbon.
neau andothers, asking loave te ostablish a second agrieultural
agsociatiori in the county of Rimouski, be granted; the said
association te compriee the parishes of N. D. du Sacr6.Cor,
St. Valérien, Ste. Cécile du Bic, St. Fabin, St. Cimon and
St. Mathieu.

Proposed by M.JRocbeleau, seconded by M. Sylvestre and
resolved :

That the Journal d'Agriculture bo adopted as the official
organ of the Council, and that the agricultural and horticl-
tural societies bc obliged te accept ihe rules and notices there-
in publishea, without aDy other aotification.

Proposed by M.,Ouimet, seconded by M. Archambault, and
resolved:

That the postage be at th' cost of the agricultural socie.
ties, and net at that of the secretary-treasurers.

Proposed by M. Rocheleau, seconded by \Mr. Blackwood,
and resolved

That it is net convenient that the Direcotors of the agrieul.
tural societies be repaid the expenses inourred by thom on
account of their attendance at the meetings of their respective
socities.

Proposed by M. Péloquin, seconded by M. Filon, and re-
solved:

That a commission on the stud-book for Canadian horses,
and the herd-book of Canadian cattle, be appointed, te consist
of MNI. Tdrte, A. Casgrain, members of the Counoil, and of
MM. Lesage, Casavant, MoEachran, Couture, and the Score
tary of the Conneil, as specialists.

Proposed by M. Onimet, seconded by Mr. Ness, and re-
solved:

That the request of the farmers of the county of St. Mau.
rice he sent te the agrioultural society of that couuty, te be
considered by the society, which is te report upon it te the
Council.

Proposed by M. Pilon, seconded by M. A Casgrain, and
resolved :

That, seeing that a ,onsiderable number of models, plaster-
casts, and plants, imported from France at a great expense by
the Coundil of Agriculture, together with maps and other
articles of great value, are at present temporarily deposited in
Dr. McEachran's veterinary school, at Montreal; the Govern-
ment be earnestly prayed te cause these articles te b taken
te Quebec, there to b placed ia one of the rooms of the
Parliament Buildings, te serve as a nucleus for an agricnl.
tural mr-seum, the care of which might be entrusted to M.
St. Cyr, in connection with the botanical museum of which
ho is the guardian.

The Council thon adjourned (at 4.30 P. M.) until the first
Wednesday in March.

Certified trac copy,
(Signed) ED. A. Bn&RNaRn,

Secretary of the Council of Agriculture.
(rom the Fr7 ench.)

Meeting of the Dairymen's Association of the Dorninion
of Canada.d

This Association ill hold its first annual meeting, in the
city of Ottawa, during the month of February, 1890.

The exenutive:ommittee of the above association sonds the
present cirifular, with the programme it bas prepared-for this
meeting, to aHl the officers and mtmbes of the directorate of
the association, as well as to aill the Senators and members of
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the Canadian House of Commons who are, ex o/icio, members
of the association, in virtue of a resolution adopted last ycar,
which reads as follows :

" b 'rder te become a member of this association, it will
be necessary to be a member of one of the regular district or
provincial associations, except in tho case of Benators or mem-
bers of the House of Ceoimmons, who shall be ex officio mem-
bers of the association.'

It was arranged lat year that this meeting should take
place .u tho second Tuesday after the assembling of the Fe.
deral Parliament. But, in order to cause this meeting to
coincide with that which is to be held, in February next, by
the Dominion Convention of Fruit-Growers for tho discussion
with the delegates of these associations,in a session comprising
the members of both conventions, of certain questions-which
are common 'ta both, such as Refrigeration and the Packing
and Transportation of perishable goods, the executive coin-
mittee has thought it better to change the date formerly fixed.

Special rates of fares, on the railroads, and of board at the
hotels, will be obtained for thoso who wish te attend the
meeting. Due notice will be given of them, as well as of the
precise date of the meeting, and of the names of the lecturers,
at a future time.

Specialists from the States and from the different provinces
of the Dominion will be invitcd, atd the executive coamittee,
desiring to tender the meeting as important and interesting
as possible, trusts that the public, as velil as the members of
the press, will attend in great numbers the sessions to which
they are heartily invited.

The following is the provisional programme, subject to such
alterations as circumstances may render necessary.

FIRST D&Y.

MORNING 6EssloN, 9.30 A. M.

Opening address.
Readiag and adoption of the minutes.
Identification of the Delegates.

AFTERNooN sEssIoN, 2 P. P .

Milking brceds.-Discussion.
Peeding of muilch-cowa.-Discussion.

EVENING SEsSION.

Manuring of land for the supply of food to plants.-Dis-
cassion. Artificial manures.-Discussion.

SECOND DAY.

MORNINO SEsSION, 10 A. M.

ioutine business, eleotions, &c.
Permanent organisation of the association.

AFTERNooN sEssioN, 2 P. ii.

Cheese-making-Discussion.
Butter-Making.--Disoussion.

EVENING SESSIoN, 8 P. M.

Preservation and carriage of fruit-and of dairy-products.-
Discussion of these two questions by the members of the
Dairymen's and of the Hforticultural Associations.

Thrce cher subjects will be discussed if time and circum-
stances permit:

Parm buildings.
The prevention of fraud.
The production of ment vs. the production of milk.
Meetings of the exceutive committe< will be held during

the afternoon of the day preceding the meeting, as well as
every morning before the general session of the convention.

The lect,ures must not exceed half an bour each and
the delegates shall only speak once ou cach subject, aud
that only for five minutes, unless the manifest desire of the
meeting shall cause an exception to be made te this rule.

By order of the executivo committeo of the Dairymen's
ssociatioj of the Dominion of Canada.

J. (J. Cam1s~x

Sec. D. A. D. 0.
(From the lrench.)

DAIEY WORK.

We publish the following from the .Prix Courant on thc
subject of the dairy-interest, as an introduction to certain
reflecti(s wo wish to submit to our readers

I In spite of the efforts of the Dairymen's Association, the
manufacture cf butter and cheese, we regret to say, isgrowing
less in Quebec, though in Ontario it is on thQ increasse.
Strange; for there is no courtry to which the daniry induastry
is better suited than our province. Grain and roots may fail;
potatoes rot and wheat freeze; but the pastures alwys yield
well. Growing hay for sale is sure ta impoverish the farml;
feeding off the grass, on the contrary, improves the liand. No
system of farming is se certain to yield a profit at sd smalil
an expenditure of labour as dairy-farming; the only absolttely
necessary part of it, a part too much neglected by it people,
is the proper feeding of the cow in winter. A cow well kept
during the winter wil give a considerable profit i Ïeglect her
six months out of the twelve, and she will harly payfor her
keep.

"A word on cheese-making. We observa that iany of
our factories got the same price for their cheese this season
as the best factories of Ontario. The quality of oar cheese,
then, depends on the makers, and w cannot too earnestly
i-apress on the minds of the directors and patrons the necessity
of securing the services of competent obeese-r4en. Were wo
to send somie of our nakers to Ontario, and import others
fron that province for our factories, it would not be lost
labour.

" Let directors, patrons, and makers reinember, especially
te attend the lectures and practical lessons given by the
Dairymen's Association, and be piesent without fail at the
annual meeting of the A·uociation on the lth and 12th of
December, at Arthabaskaville, wher wa -hope to met our
readers."

We, in common with our contemporary, regret that the
manufacture of cheese andlbutter is fa ing off in our province

We endorse, too, all that he- says about the resources
offered by our provnceas regarda the developient of the
dairy-industry and the management of cows ii winter, which
if properly carried out is always rendéred profitable by the
ample yield of Milk it insures.

And we ais take pleasure in stating that, if the quantity
of cheeso made is o the decrease, its quality is imprøv¶ng.

Lastly, wheh our roaders see these words, the Convention,
of the Dairymné's Association, at Arthaaka, to whih the
Prix Oourant invites all those interested la the products
of the dairy, will háie taken placc, ana will have bedn,
attended, we trust, by a numerous assemblage.

AÀNUAUr 1890
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And having said this, we wish te inquire shortly into the
best means te bo taken to ensuro a regular, normal, and
rational devolopment of the dairy industry, not only in our
own province but throughout the Dominon, an inquiry,
which others have instituted before us, and to thom it
appeared good, and wc agree with them, that a Federal
Associatirn of the Dairymen's Associations of the whole
Dominion would be one of the best menas of assisting the
development of the Dairy-industry.

It is te Mr. Lynch that wo owe the first germ of this idea.
Ho it is who has donc the mo.t for the advancement of
agriculture as connected with the manufacture of butter and
cheese. He bas donc ail in bis power te cause this germ to
take root, and, last April, he succeeded in getting togethor at
Ottawa a number of delegates fron the associations, who
thon and there laid the foundations of a Federal Dairymen's
Association.

At once, the new society set te work. luterviews were had
with the Committee of the House on Agriculture; thon with
the Premier and bis colleagues, who were compelled te admit
that, to promote effectually the advancement of the dairy.
ndustry of the Domininu, the appointment of a dairy-com-

missioner, charged with the special duty of looking after the
wants of that business, was absolutely necessary. And more;
at the request of the new association, a grant of 83,000 was
voted for the promotion of the interest o the dairy business.

lere, indeed, was a good starting post. Unfortunately, the
principle accepted and the vote carried, the affair ended. In
fact, an interview of the committee of organisation of the as-
sociation with the federal authoritics ended in nothing being
done, nud nobody knows how to begin the work te carry out
which the new association was instituted, and for which it
pr,.cd for the appointment of a dairy.commissioner.

Onr local dairymena's associations are about to hold their
annual meetings. Last year, they agreed to what Mr. Lynch
poposed, and, at bis request, sent their delegates te Ottawa.
Well, they should now continue the work they then began.
The.new association holds its meeting on the second Tuesday
after the opening of the federal parliament. Let delegates
be sent there again, oharged te c-me te 'u understanding
about the appointment of the dairy-cimmissioner whobe exis-
tence bas been already acknowledged te bc necessary, and
about the employment te be made of the 83,000 votcd for the
dairy-industry.

We wish te suggest certain conriderations as to the nomin-
ation of the dairy-commissioner, and the expenditure of the
grant.

To begin with, the first point te be established as regards
the commissioner is, that he shall be a perfect master of En-
glish and French. We must not forget that this high officer
will have te disouss questions of the greatest interests witb,
net only the English people of the whole Dominion, but also
with the entire population of the province of Quebe, with
the important groups of French-Cauadians inhabiting Mani-
toba and Ontario, and with the French.Acadians of New-
Brunswick and 1Prine Edward's Island. When we consider
the proportion of French-speaking people cngaged in dairy.
work, especially, Quebec after Ontario baving of ail the pro.
vinoes the greatest interests, we shall net be considered too,
exigeant if we insist that the commissioner shall be master of
both languages.

la the second place, if there is some besitation as to wherc
the 'improvement of the dairy-business sbould begin, we will
point out a work Of pressing importance, that might b begun
this very year, and which will give the federal government an
opportunity of expcnding a part of the $3,000 voted for this
year btween the present time and the lst July, in a most
beneficial inatiner.

In the past summor, we visitcd the Eastern part of Quebec
and the maritime provinces. Passing by the Baio.des.Cha.
leurs, wo traversed the Northern district of New-Brunswick,
inbabited by Acadians, and Princo Edward's Island, return
ing by tio Madawaska country. In aIl these districts we
found as many central places marvellously well adapted te
the devclopmont of tho dairy.trade. What i wanting is a
spirit of enterprise aud a knowledge of the advantages ofiered
te farmer by this. industry. Let specialista, under the con.
trol of the commissioner, who will, wo trust. bc appointed by
that time, be sent during this winter into thse districts. Let
them get togethr, in smail groups, meetings of the farmer.
Let them show the advantages to be derived from farming
conducted in connexion with dairy-work, and Iead thom te
second the enterprise of those manufacturera who, the mo.
ment they find .armers willing te supply then with milk,
will always be ready te establish cheese- and butter-factories
on the co-oporativo plan. And more; let thom do on a large
scale what our government has donc ; i. e., lot them offer a
grant of money te the first factory, that shall bo started in a
place where there is net one already, provided it be a model
one, and marvellous practical results will b obtained from
the very beginning.

Our local Dairynion's Associations have net the means of
starting these crcative undortakings. Ail that they cau do
is to guide those who have already entered on tbis road, and
who want information te help tbem on theii journey towards
perfection. The york of these associations, te be effective, must
as far as possible, ba de-centralised. To that end, the federal
association ougbt te labour for de-centralisation, by favouring
the creation of numerous local societies wherover the dairy-
business bas an opportunity of establishing itself.

And, with ail this, we must net forget that the idea which
dominates the development of the dairy-trade is net that of
increasing unreasonably the production of butter and cbeese,
se much as that of favouring an entire systen of rural co-
nomy and of well studied cultivation which will enable us te
preserve the fertility of our land. This system will lead te
the developuent of the dairy-industry, becauso it is a reoog.
nised fact that this industry is the best suited to the northern
countries, which excel in the production of sucoulent grass
and nutritious fodder.crops.

J. C. CaS.
(From the French.)

Whether the cheese exported fron Canada te England
cones chiefly from Quebeo orfrom Ontario,I know not,but this
I know : Canadian cheese is fetching now-in November-a
halfpenny a pound more tian the best whole cream thick
Glo'sters made on the richest alluvial meadow3 on the banks
of the Severn. My brother wrote me word yesterday that
his people cannot get sixpence a pound for theirs, and I sec
the Liverpool quotation for best Canadians is 564. a owt. It
was a long time before I could believe that such pasture as I
sec every day could make good cheese ; but I was mistaken.
t is the maker's skill and not the quality of the land that

determines the vplue of the cheese.
Shorthorns.-I am sorry te sec by the papers that M. Cou-.

turc, the veterinary-surgeon, has so bad an opinion of short-
horns for the dairy. I am net surprised, however; as most if net
all of the shorthornas imported fron Britain are of the show
kind, no real dairy shorthorns having.been introduced into
this country. Nino-tenths of the butter and cheese Made in
England comes from these cos,,and, Oxcept locally, no dairy-
farm er there keeps any othe stce so they cannot r very
bid after all.

J.4NUAr 1890
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.Potatoes.--Srely thel Montreal Vitness must have been
mistoken the other day when it stated that the statistics pub-
lished at Washington gave the average crop of the United 1
States as 76 bushels to the acre. My friend, Dr Hoskits,
published Éhe other day the following account of the yield of
that croe in Northeastern Maine. The greatest yield, 730
bushels, as equal to about 20 tous (112 Ibs. ta the cwt.), and
even on our best English warp landit 15 tons are rarely grown.
In fact;, I nover know any one but Mr. Shirley Hibburd who
grew 20 tons to the acre, and ho only did it once, as far as 1
know.

The potato in Arootook.-The remarkablo yield of the
potato orop in Northcastern Maino, even in this unfavorable
year, is more than surprising-it is astounding. Who would
wünt ta emigrate from a section where such results as the
following, reported in the Maine Farmer, are got from the
land in a bad year : "Several parties planted fields in con-
petition for the prize offered by the American A3rieulturist
for best act e grown from the application of commercial fertili-
zers alone. At out recent visit ta northern Aroostook we
picked up some atatements of these prise acres and also other
remarakle yields. C. B. Coy, Presque Isles, claims ta have
raised 738 bushels of the Dakota Red on a single acre. F. S.
Wiggin of the same town raised 537 busbels on an acre, sixty-
seven of whieh were small ones, leaving 470 bushels of market
potatoes ta the acre. The details of growing these almost
fabulous crops are not yet given te the publie. Mr. Wiggin,
however, states that bis acre was one of a field of five, and
rceeived no different treatmnent fron the rest, only in the
commercial masure used. C. B. Lovejoy, of Perham, fromu
a field of eleven acres put 2,000 bushels into the factory and
had a few bushels over 2,000 more of market potatoes. A
single selected acre gave 470 bushels. John Eddy, of Wood-
land averaged over 400 bushels ta the acre with bis wiole
crop. A son of Columbus Hayford, Maysville, still a boy,
harvested and sold what brought 8131 froin a single acre,
and this was only a sample acre of a field of fourteen. We
could go on with similar statements of crops ta aun unlimited
extent, but these are enough ta show .he bounty of the crop.
it can not appear strange that the farmers of that county are
cheerful over the situation. Within rcach of the railroad,
the cellars are still full of m arket potatoes. We have always
thought Orleans county about as good- as any place for pota-
toes; and we did once grow 410 bushels of merchantable po'
taloes on one acre, but this year we are obliged te confess
that ,Mr. Hayford's son got as much moncy outof one acre as
We got out of three.

Pea-straw.-In another part of this number of the Journal
will be found an appreciation of the value of pea-straw which
wiil, I fear, astonish rsany of my readers. However, I arm
net alone in my respect for that genérally dcried fodder, as
the subjoined article, takeia fron the " answers ta correspon.
dents " of the English Agricultural Gazette, will show:

Ralions.-1. What are the feeding constituent of ' pea,
chaff "? 2. la the fbllowing ration for big dairy cows giving
sixteen ta twenty quarts of inifk correct as ta feeding consti-
tuents ta produce good milk fer sale, and ta keep the aows in
good condition : 40 Ibe. mangels; 16 lbs, red carrais; 22 Ibo.
aie.grains (wet); 7 Ibs, decorticated cotton-meal and rice
meal; 16 lbq. fair meadow hay-total 161 Ibs. ? Wouild balf
the above (but with 10 Ibs. hay) do for Jersey cows in full
mik. and dairy cowa giving seven te ten quarte a day ? S. R.
I. By pea-cbaffwe presume you mean pea-straw out up :nto

chaff. If se, it contains 65 par cent. of albuminoids, 0.5 of
fat, and 33.5 of carbo-hydrates; with tiie additibn of a litile
oilcake it -would make'a goodfood itself. 2. The ration you
gin has too much of total dry matter and excess of nitrogen-

)us ingredients. Try the following quantiies :-30 lbs.
mnugels ; 12 ibs. carrots; 20 lbs. grains; 7 lbs. pea-ehaff; 12
ha. hay--Total 81 lbs. Leave out the cake and riec alto-
gethe, or substitute the pea-chaff for them. If the cows
show symptoms of falling off ir, milk then give some cake ;
in any case you might communicate the result ta us. P. littiè
over half the quantity you give (say a total of 60 lbs.) should
bc enough for Jerseys. 3. We cannot lay out handas on the
comparative analysis of ale and porter grains, but the former
are quite worth all the difference in price more than the
latter.]

Price of beef.-Tho following is net bad, and hardly exag-
gerates the difference between the live-weight price -d the
retail price of a bullock in the place. Butchers are paying
the farmers about 3 ta 3j cents a pouud for their beasts
alive, and they charge me 4 cents for shins. &a,, and 12J
cents for roasting pieces i And very inferior roasting pieces,
ta.

Brought Him in Debt.-The following queer story of a
transaction between a farmer and a butceir in one of ti
counties bordering on San Francisco Bay is told by the But-
,chers' and Live Stock Gazette : Mr. Joncs saold a bullock ta
Mr. Lazarus for $16, ta be taken and paid for when fat.
When Mr. Lazarus came for the animal, Joncs said ho would
like te have a forequarter for bis own use. Mr. Lazarus
willingly accepted the order and, afrer the bullock was
slaughtered, delivered the mat. A few days later Joncs
went ta town, called on Lazarus. and as a prcliminary ta à
settlement, asked for his bill. " Dot's all right, Mr. Jones.
I haf the bill already made out. -Here you arc." Mr. Jo'nes
read :

31r. Jones, Dr., to Jacob Lazarus.
To one quarter of beer, 185 Ibs., at 10e..1.50
By credit, one bullock. ............... 16.00

Balance due. .......... ...... .... ..... . 2.50

" Good heavens, Lazarus, you get thrce quarters of the
beef, the bide, tallow, and offal, and bring me ln debt $2.50.
How's that, >ld man?1" " Ah, Mr. Joues, that beef was
sheap at ten cents a pound." " But, Lazarus, you only gave
me $16 for the whole bullock." " Ah, but, Jones, dot', piz.
ness, pizness, do you sec?" " Well, Lazarus, net, time T
have a fat bullock l'il kill it myself, use one quü.rter and
throw away the rest and then I will save 82.50. Yôu sea.?."
"'Ah I ah 1 but dotïs net pirness; farmers should not be but-
chers--dot's bad." A. R. J. F.

How to prepare Straw for Cows in Winter.

In considering this question, I shall endeavour to keep, as
far as possible, within the limits of -practical management. I'
arm well aware that a good deal of attention bas been direated,
chiefly in Germany and the U. S., ta the question of the pre-
paration of food for zhe live-stock of the faarm. There have
arisen chemists who pretend to give the exact food fitted~to
produce a milk for a given purpose, the only faoor taken
into account being the weight of the cow.

This phase of the feeding question is sa purely ideal und so
thoroughly unpractical that it is net likely ta have anyvery
long life. ceding-like all other farming oporations-de.
pends sq much on the available resources of tho farm, supple.
mented perhaps by judicious purchases of extraneous matters,
that this ideal system cari bardly be carried otit ecept yr
those ta whom expense is no object.
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But this by way of introduction. My real subject sums
itself up in this: is the practice of feeding mileh cows in
winter on straw-a practico almost universal throughout the
province-capable of any modification by which the value of
that aliment can bu inoreased without great additional outlay
cither in labour or in the purchase of other materials.

And first, a few words on the different sorts of straw
usually found on our farms: they ara oat-, wheat-, barley-, and
pcase-straw.

Of those, pease.straw and aat-straw arc the most valuable;
next comes barley.straw, and wbeat-straw is, bath theoretically
and practically, the least valuable of all.

I neced hardly pause here ta remind you that the value of
straw, like the value of hay, is very much modified by the
state of ripeness in whieh the crop finds itself when it is out,
and by the wcather that obtains during the time the orop
ies ii the fheld. Pease-straw, for instance, left ta stand till the

grain is dead-ripe, drenched with rain, and turned over and
over ta dry until the leaves are all fallen from the stalk, is
very poor stuff. And sa of the other straw-erops. Cut as
early as possible, and earried after fine drying wcather, pease-
straw will bu found ta be, for any stock, one of the most va-
luable adjunets ta their food of any fodder.crop grown.

Barley-straw, when the grain is intended for the use of the
brewer, and has therefore been, very properly, allowed ta
ripen thoroughly, is of no great value, unless, as happened
this year, the constant moisture has encouraged the growth
of the young clover ; in which case we must of course attri-
bute its good qualities to the latter.

Wheat.straw is very much used in the south of England
for horses. It is out into chaff with clover-hay, in the pro-
portion of one of straw ta two of hay, but more to provent
the clover-chaff from balling in the animal's stomach than
from any idea of its imparting much nourishment ta its
frame.

In Scotland, wherc, owing ta the dull moist climate, grain-
crops rarcly over-ripen, horses and cattle seldom taste anything
but straw, as fodder, and very little hay is made, which little
is kcpt untouched till the heavy-work of the spring begins,
and is then given in by no means a lavish manner ta the horses.
Forty years ago, 1) of the noble beasts that were sent from
Scotland ta the Lndon market were fattened on roots and
straw alone. The straw used was alniost entirely oat.straw,
and the crop was, as I hintcd above, gencrally eut on the
green side.

The nutritive constituents per acre of the four kinds of
straw, in a homely way of putting it, are:

Stareb, Nitrogenous
Fibre sugar &c. mattars. Fat.

Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs.

Wheat, say, 3,000 lbs...... 1,500 900 40 75
Barley, say, 2,100 Ibs...... 1,050 630 28 30
Oats, say, 2,700 Ibs...... 1 210 956 36 54 .
Pease, say, 2,700 lbs ...::: 675 1,200 330 40

The abova figures are from I Johnston's lectures," and have
no doubt been revised over and over again since the publica-
tion of that excellent work. Hero are Wolff's figures, fer
the same weights of straw per acre:

Wheat ........................ 1,200
Barley............... ....... 840
Oats......................... 1,080
Pese ...... ...... 1,016

24
27

It must be romembered in these tables that a good deal of
the fibre is digestible, and part of the other elements indi.
gestible.

A great differenco indeed is visible in many places between
the two sets of analyses; sa great, indcd, that I am inclined
ta think that Johnston's figures for the nitrogenous matters
of pease.straw must bo a misprint. If we taka the digestible
nutrient8 contained in the different etraws, we shall get very
much nearer the proper idea of their respective values:

Nitrogenous Starcb, sugar, Fat.matters. &c., and fibre.

3,000 lbs.-Wheat.............. .24.00
2,100 "-Barley.......7.0

2,700 -Oas ........... 37.80
3,700 " -Pease ........ ......... 78.30

1068.00 12.00
1852.00 10.50
1081.70 1620
901.80 12.50

I ned anot say that the nitrogenous matters-albuninoids
or protein compounds-are the most valuable elements of
food. Taking the Amorican valuation of the two, albumi-
noids, and fat together as being worth 4.33 cents, and starch,
sugar, digestible fibre, &c.-carbohydrates-at .9, we find
that the ratio of value between wheat- and pease.straw is
37.44. Speaking as a man who in England never grew les than
12 acres of pease and horse-beans, a ycar, I must say that the
harvesticg of thopease-straw, samples of which wera furnished
ta Mr. Stewart for the above analyses, must bave been very
badly managed. Thore is only one thing that suffera more
than pease.straw from Tain, and that is tare-hay. The
straight upright stems of the horse-bean endure washing
after being eut without muoh damage; I wish beavy land
farmers grew more of them; there is nothing equal ta this
bean for horses in bard work in cold weather, and they eat
the straw voraciously. What says our old English proverb
of a man who is too cheeky ? " We must dock bis beans."
The cultivation of tbem is simple : 2j ta 3 bushels an acre,
drilled 2 feet apart and kept clean, like corn, by harrow,
horse hoce, and band-hoe. MM. Irving and Drummond, of
Logan's farm and Petite-Cote, grow them every year. They
must bu sown very carly, and, if the land is properly worked,
they are one of the best preparations for wheat or other
grain.

And, now, having earried our straw, in what manner shall
we prepare it for our cows in winter ?

And here a question naturally arises: are the cows intended
to be kept in warm quarters all the winter and soiled in sum-
mer, or to be turned out ta grass as soon as the snow is off,
and exposed ta the cold blasts of early May ? Again: are the
eows kept for the purpose of supplying milk ta be sold en na-
ture, or to make butter ? Upon the answer yen mako to these
questions depends the point whether you shall or shall not
cook their food.

In 1887, Mr. Moore, of Frome, Somersetshire, England,
addressed a set of inquiries-19 in number-to 200 well
known English farmers, asking thea ta give him their expe-
rienco and practice as ta (1) ohafficg, (2) mixing, (3) cook-
ing, (4) steaming food for cattle. Of course, the English
practice, universally including roots among the oattle-foods,
oan hardly be a guide to us, as the immense majority. of our
farmers, I grieve ta say, grow none. Still, as in ycars of bad
seasons, roots bave ta b very economically expended, straw
is there largely used as a supplementary provision, and it can
hardly bo superfluous to mention bore some of the means
used to modify it in that oountry.

Of course all cf you have chaff-outters, of some fQrm or
another. If not, I should advise the immediate purchase of1
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one. They are not expansive : a good band.machine, large
enough to out up-one man to tura and a boy to food-the
day's consumption of straw for a dozen hcad of cow-stock in
an honr, can be had for $10 or $12. Almost all the farmers
addressed by Mr. Moore out their straw-there is hardly an
exception.

The celebrated Sir John Lawes uses all his oat.straw and
some of his wheat-straw as food; ho chaffs it all., Hie bard
con.ists of 60 milch cows, which bave from 4 Ibs. ta 7 lbe. of
cotton.secd cake a day with 4 Ibs. of bran, 50 Ibs. of mangels,
and chaff-half by, balf straw. le not in the habit of cooking
food for his .stock; the Woburn experiments, whioh were
conducted under his supervision, were against it.

Mr. Martin Sutton, the well known seedsman, uses straw
largely for feeding purposes.; fluds great saving in cbaffing it.

Mr. J. P. Sheldon, professer of dairy.teaching, at Sheen,
Derbyshiro, used largely oat-straw for cattle-food when on his
father's farm. This gentleman, se well knowh from his vieit te
Canada, soma years ago, and from his description of that coun-
try, is the only one of the 200 farmers who uses no litter for
his cattle, horses, or pigs I Ho farms on the beautiful hills of'
"the Peak," over which I have followed the bounds many a
time; the fields are large, divided by stonc-walls, and hardly
the mark of a plough te be seen during the day. So straw
muet be very.scarce indeed-far too scarce te be used for
litter. I may say here, par parenthèse, that our own tenants
in Glo'stershire, whose land is almost entirely in old pastre
-atout 4 0 f, arable-never Jitter their cows. I am sorry to
add, that the yards, in consequence, are (or were) generally
in a filthy state.

Mr. Sheldon "lî.enerally uses about 4 quarts of meal te
each bushel of chaff.- Never measures out the food, but gives
all the cows will est up aleanly." His mixture seems to bo,
nearly, my own favorite one-I have often mentioned it in
the Journal of Agriculture-pease-meal, boiled linseed, and
maize, with chaff. Does not use brewers' grains, though
would, were ha a seller of milk. Never cooks food, as damp-
ing the chaff and mixing it with the meals is quite as good,
and less costly.

Mr. Richard stratton, the well-known shorthorn breeder,
only chaffs bis straw during years of scarcity-I am afraid
jur years, in this province, are too generally, as regards cattle
food, years of soarity-. As to purchased foods, ho bas no
rule, buying always what is cheapest. Finds no saving in
cooking food, but, when keep is short, sometimes steams food
in order toget it all consumed, and litters his cattle with moss.

Mr. Brockie, Caermarthenshire, tried cooking for two
winters. Will not continue it, stock did not do so well when
turned out in spring.

Mr. Dnckham, the celebrated breeder of Herofords, uses
aill his barley- and oat-straw for food, and litters with. bis
wheat-traw. His cows live exclusively on two feeds of
" cavings " mixed with the pomace from aider-making, and
afterwards with pulped swedes or turnips, and are supped up
with barley- or oat-straw. When short of reots, be applies
linseed, erushed and steeped in boiling water-oue peck to
20 gallons . to the cavingE, letting the moisture lie and im.
bibe the moisture for some heure.

Next, I may mention Mr. John Speirs, a large cow-feeder
of Glasgow, Sceotland. who gives hie milch-cows 8 leb. to
10 lbs. of fresh.threshed oat-straw a day, but haffs noue.
His cows get a great variety et food : " Silage (grass), oat.
straw, hay, cabbages, clover, vetches, all en nature. Brewers
and distillers grains and wash, multah-pease (the dall of
India), in meal, decorticated cotton-seed meai, refuse maize-
ineal from the starch-factories, linseed-cake, bean-mcal, malt-
cuminilus (rootlets of dried mal)- &o. As an example of the
daily food of the cow I add the following :

Oat.straw ................................. 8 Ibe.
Silage (grass)........ .................... 10 "
Potatoes .......... ............... 14 I
Grains ......... ........................... 10 "
Linseed.cake... ......................... j "
Muttah-peaso.............................4 4
Refuse maize-meal.......................2 "

49
Feeds ns follows : cake during milking ime, 4 A. M.;

grains and meals 6 A. M., 12, Noon; and 6 P. M.; silage,
mid-forenoon; potatoes, mid-afternoon; straw at 10 A. M.,
4 P. M. and 6.15 P>. M. The cows are Ayrshires, weighing
about 900 Ibs., so each cow esta daily about 117 of ber own
weight, and in the course of the year upwards of 200 timas
as much as lier own weight. Mr. Speirs ahould know his
own business best, but I do not know what my friend Mr.
Deming will say, if he sces this I Ha contends that no' stock
should be fed more than twice a day I Mr. Speirs feeds 9
times in the 24 hours and I am sure a Glasgow cow-feeder
consulte his own interest in the management of his stock. Fer
the information of my " scientifio ration " friends I may say.
that the cow-food above detailed bas a nutritive ratio of 1.5.7.

Mr. Speirs cooks for cows only, and ho is quite convinced
that the greatest profit cannot be made out of a milk-business
unlesa the cows are kept warm, and their food and drink
given warm. Hie cows go to pasture in Juno and have 7 ibs.
brewers' grains, 4 lbs. decorticated cotton-sced meal, 3 lbs. of
oat-straw, and out grass ad lib., a day. They are always
kept in at night, so the objection to cooked food for cows, as
making therm delicate when turned out in the spring, is
obviated.

Mr. Hunter Pringle Las a very strong feeling in favour of
using straw as food for stock. Ho farms largely in Norfolk,
and is a regular correspondent of that excellent paper, the
Agriculture Gazette. Seven shillings the arable acre he cal.
culates te b the loss entailed throughout England by waste
of valuable feeding straw. Ho uses, in the forrm of chaff, ¾
of the straw produced on bis farm, but as the Norfolk light-
land farmers keep no cows, we muet pass them by. Norfolk
is a sheep-country, and very good mutton they make, very
good beef to, but all the bullocks are bred elsewbero.

Mr. Gilbert Murray, Derbyshire, the MePherson of the
English cheese-factories, chaffs ail his straw. Uses moss.litter
instead of wheat-straw. Finds great economy in chaffing.
Feeds with oats, wheat-tailings, pense, nd ilinseed au ground.
Steams chaff and mixes meal with it. Findas cooked food
capital for dairy cows.

Now, taking a glance over the opinions of theso gentlemen
we find tint, as regards chaifing, 70 per cent. adopt it an-
tirely, 20 per cent. adopt it partially, and only 10 per cent.
repudiate the practice.

As te the use of straw for litter, ouly Professor Sheldon
and Mr. Wright use no litter at all. But then, as I observed
before, the former lives iu a district where very little straw
is grown, and Mr. Wright is evidently in a like predicamont,
as he says : "'I endeavour te eut a little fern for cows to
calve on ; at other times they have no bedding at ail." Shep.
ton Mallet, where his farm lies, is one of the richest dairy
districts in England. I know it well, and eau remera.
ber its extensive pastures without an acre of arable land te
bo seen, except on the slopes borderingon the fen.

,Mr. Woods, lord Walsingham's agent for hisNorfolk pro.
perty, speaks in favour of mixed-food; as, in fact every pue
of the vriters docs. "IIt prevents the food from being wasted,
promoteå digestion, helps the use of unpalstable food by the
flavour. imparted te it by the better -sorts of meals, and con-
verts-poor sour edibles into wholesome nutriment."
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Guohed or steamedfuud ib ovidently unpupular in England,
except in the case of town-supplying d«iries. One of the main
reasons brought forward by the advocates of cooked food is
that the proceas increases the digestibility of the substance
treated. This, I bolieve to be an erroneous idea. It was
shown long ago, in the case of the soldier who fortunately-
fortunately for science, I mean-was wounded in suci a de
lightfully convenient manner that the whole process of diges-
tion could be observed through an aperture in his chest,
that boiled cabbage took 24 hours longer te digest thon un-
cooked cabbage. And of late years, such practical chemists
as Hellriegel and Lucanus have shown that ryc-straw was not
inoroased in digestibility by fermenting or by cooking it. ET.
periments by Funke gave the same results regarding the
digestibdlity of the total dry matter and the cellulose of a
mixed ration, given te milch-cows.

Another set of experiments, at Poppelsdorf, showed that
the digestibility of hay was actually decreased by steaming.
Coarse hay, given to oxen, first dry, thon steamed, showed a
reduced digestibility of ail the constituents, but especially of
the nitrogenous or protein compounds, which were reduced
from 46 "I, te 30 cI. Boiled bran was proved to be less
digestible than uncooked bran. The deduction te be made
is : the digestibility of concentrated fodder is net in'roased
by cooking, and it is elear fromn what bas gone before, that
the general opinion of our best English farmers is net faveur
able te cooking food for animais whcre hardiness is desired;
several of the correspondents giving a very decided opinion
that animais that have been fed on cooked or steamed food
do badly when turned out to grass in the spring.

I may as well mention, before I take my Icave of this part
of my subject, that the men whose opinions I have quoted
above are ail regular tenant farmers who, with the exception
of Professor S'ieldon, live entirely by farming.

And, now, having briefly considered the various modes in
which straw is utilised in England for cattle.food, let us sec
how we, in a country far more difficult te supply witlh winter
nutriment, can prepare this food se as to be more valuable for
the production of muilk than it is in its crudo state.

Many of us grow peaae, and all of us ought to grow flax,
unless our farms conisit uf land too heavy for it culture. In
dian corn, too, is produced on most of our farnis. Here, we
have threo most valuable.grains, capable of highly useful and,
at the same time time, economical application te our winter-
dairy. For, I suppoe, few farmers who are desirous of im
proving their methods of management will in future dry off
their cows, as a rule, in November, as has been te, much the
practice heretofure. Scarce as good butter is at ail times of
the year, it is very scarce indeed in winter, and a few cows
well kept would at that season add no trifling amount to the
farmer's income.

For the preparation of the fud, Lt us take, first, the cac
of the farmi on which there is neitl'er silage nor root crop,
and no great means of purchasing extraneous food. Some
thing must be added to the straw, that is positive : lot us
take linsecd, and proceed as follows:

Cut the straw into inch -lengthb-cattle masticate long chaff
better than short-sprcad it on a stene-floor, or on a tight
wooden floor if the other is not convenient. Steep 7 lbs. of
lînseed in as much hot water as you can manage to prepare,
and pour it over the straw, turning the stuff over and over
till thoroughly mixed; leave it te soak for ton or twelve
heurs, and thon give it to your cows. Simple enough, but
vcry effective, 1 assure you. Seven pounds of jinsced wll be
of more use than you would believe te 10 cows. The moisture
will soften the straw, the linseed will flavour it, and the two
together will induce your animais to eat up their food with ap-
petite and without wastc. In a fortnight after beginning this

made of feeding the difference in the appearance of your cows
will astonish you. Thora is nothing like linseed for giving a
satin skin te eow or horse.

But this first mode of preparing food is but a makoshift
and very imperfect. The cows will not by any means digest
the whole of the linseed if used unorushed. Bite a grain of
it and sec how it slips from botwcen the tecth. In England,
wva have small (large ones tee) crushers that crack linseed at
a great rate, but here we must be content with the mill.
stones, and as the cil exuding from the secd clogs the stones
we must mix some grain or pulse-or, which is btter, both
grain and pulse-with the linseed. Yo make take cither .

No. 2 -1 bushel of linseed;
2 " " ea; 4 bushels.
1 " 4 pense;

or
No. 3-1 busliel of linseed;

2 " ' oats; 4- bushels.
1r < " corn.

Of the two, I prefer the former, though the pure theorist
would say that the albuminoids were very much in excess.
Se they are, but they aie very much in defect in the straw,
and therefore it is ail right. One advantage of these mixtures
is, that as tne linsced is eraoked, cold water may be used in
place of hot, as more handy.

Of these meals, 3 lbs. or 4 Ibs. per head stirred up in lots
of water and intimately mixed with straw-chaff will b
sufficient. The process is the same as the one previously
described.

Where ensilage is made, I should trust te the moisture of
that conserve te moisten the straw, still allowing the mixture
te lie for soie hours in a well raised heap. Of course meal
of some sort must be given separately te the cows: I would
not mix it with the ensilage. (1) Of the two, I should use the
pease.mixture with ensilage.

Where roots are grown for mileh . cows, and batter
made from the milk, it is a matter of great importance te ob.
viate the slightest risk of the taste of the roots affecting the
product. To this end, give the roots either during milkin"
or immediately after-digestion will in most cases carry off
the flavour -. Either of the mixtures Nos. 2, 3, may be used
with roots.

Of straw, prepared in either of the above ways, a fair-
sized cow- say 1,000 lbs.--will consume about 3j bushels.
Any quantity may be out at a time, provided it is tramped
down tightly in a close bin and kept covered from dust and
damp.

As for the cost of these mixtures, it is rath- difficult to fix
a price upon ther, as all the ingredients are supposed to be
produced on your own farms. But (No. 1) taking linseed at
1¼ cent a pound, and allowing a cow te bc 200 days at stall-
feeding, she would consume 150 lbs. during the winter
months, costing, neanly, 81.90.

No. 2 would cost an additional sum u'of 6.00, and No. 3
about the same, or altogether for full feed of 3 lbs. of lin
seed, oats, and pense or corn=87.90, for the winter scason :
only 31 cents a day-not a very expensive food.

Tiose of you who live near the great centres can, I am
told, buy cotton-sced meal for $23.00 a ton of 2,000 lhe ;
about a cent and a tenth per lb. This, diluted wilh plenty
of water, and scattered over the chaff, as before, must be a
a chcap fbod. When I was farming, it was not to be had at
less than $30,00 a ton, and freiglht fron Montreal, cartage,

%1) 1 do not, mean that the meal should be given alone, but mixed
with straw-chop, wet or dry.
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&o, brought up to $33.00. The other mixtures I have used Manure Adulteration on the Continent.
largely myself, both here and in England, and ean renom-
.nond thea. During the last meeting of the Society of Garman Agri.

Lastly, every miloh-cow should have, if she is giving a fair culturo, which took place nt Magdeburg, M. Schultz, of Lu.
lot of milk, 8 ibs. or 10 lbs. of long hay the last thing at pitz and several of his confrères raised the question of how
nigbt. Some how or other it secms to help the digestion of beCt o assure the probity of transactions in the chemical
the other foods, and as hay is se very plentifui, it cannot be manure trade. For large farmers tlis question is perhaps
an expensive mnde of doing justice to the animais froin whon less important. Large farmers, by their personal instrue.
you will, I hope, in future derive a profit which was non- tions, by the importance of their purchases, which place them
existent during the past, when there were very few cows in in communication with great manufacturera, find themselves
milk during the winter months throughout the province. muci botter protected, as thoy know how to invoke in case of

(Read, in rench, at Arthabaska.) need the vigilance of the control stations, and as, frein an-
AuTuun R. JENNEi FUST. Iother point of view, large manufacturers, in ordar to rotain

-" u;

RlED POL LED CATTLE.-T HE PROPERTY OF MR. J. J. CoLX4.N, M. P., 0Canow HouiiE, Noawrca.

Distribution of seeds to the Agrcultural Societies. their customersq, have every interest to deal fairly. With the
The following letter may prove interesting to memibers of smF? farmner it is not the samne. Scientific notions arc gene.

wiulurl ocetesgeerll.Itisadrese t oe f h rally wanting ; ho does not do a large business ; and he is
Eglishtu socities ncry hi province.te neofth rarely in .a position to buy first.hand ; he is more often forced

Etigish ocitiesin tis rovice.to do buemness with smnall intermediary dealers, who do not
Dear Sir,-In answer to your letter of the the 18th hesitate to take advantage of his credulity and good faith.

inqtant, I may say that all agricultural socities are allowed to In America, France, and Belgium, says the Deutscheland-
g«ive their members half of the subscription in grass and wirthschafliche Presse, from which these particulars arc
nther seeds. However it would be far better, to encourage taken, these abuses have provoked rigorous legislative dispo-
them by direct prizes in the production of their own seeds. sitions against the delinquents. In Germany, where there is

Clover does not require to be hulled; being threshed tho- aiso room for complaint, the necessity begies to be felt of pro.
roughly, the seed in its hull, is then in the best shape for teeting those who are the victims. But it is desired to
c;feding purposes, finding in its shell the necessary food at its bring this about without the intervention of the State. It
ctatrt and being fully three or four times more powerful than would be seemly, worthy of German genius, says Herr Schultz,,when hulled. Yours very truly, to attain the object by a common effort, emanating fromn the

EBD. A. BARNARD, Seo. Conn. Agr. &o.. &a. free initiative of agriculturists, manufacturers, dealers, and
Quebee, 20th December 1889. [représentatives of science, who should assoiate together with
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the view of rendering the small manuro trade of Germany
safe and effective. To succeed in sueh an entreprise, and by
means independent of the public powers, would be an ines-
timable honour for the manure trade, German savants, and
especially for the Society of Germuan Agriculture.

The enthusiastie appeal of Herr Schultz has net remained
without an eho. The manure section at the Magdeburg
meeting considercd the question, and nominated a special
commission composed of nine delegates, thrco of whom re-
present agriculture, three the manure trade, and thrce the
agricultural stations. This commission met at Berlin,
under thicpresidency of Dr. Macreker, the eminent professer
at the University of Halle, and drew up the following conclu.
siens:-

It is necessary that all bags holding commercial manures
off.ored for sale should bear in printed ebaracters the exact
signature of the manufacturer, the name of the manure, and
the contents in nutritive substances of the matters enelosed.
It is also te be desired that the bags shound always be of a
uniforni weigtl., this weight might bu fixed at 50, 75, or 100
kilogrammes; the bags should be sealed. Relative te the
denomination of the manure and its composition, the sub com-
mission was cf the following opinion: For superphosphate
only the amouint in soluble phosphoric acid would be in-
dicated. For superF'.sphates whieh contain phosphorie acid
partly soluble in water and partly insoluble, the value of which
in consequence must be printed, the quantity of each of these
two forms of phosphorie acid must be indicated. For preci-
pitated thu bag must bear the indication of the total phospho-
rie acid; for the scoria of finely uilverised dephosphorisation,
that of the amount of phosphorio acid and fine flour. The
bags of boue fleur, fish guano, meat powder, Peruvian guano,
dried nigli' soil, &c., must bear the indication of phosphoric
acid and aïote. Ammoniacal superphosphate obtained with
pure superpbospate and sulphate of ammonia, must indicate
the amount of azote and soluble phosphorio acid. For mix.
tures of azote and superphosphate from superphosphates as.
sociated in organio azoted substances (exoept leather in pow-
der and wool), it is ncessary te indicate, as well for the
latter as for the sulphate of ammonia mixed with them, the
content in total azote, and approximately, the relation of the
organie matter ta the ammoniacal azote. For saitpetre-su-
perphosphates, mixtures of hilian nitrate of soda, the amount
of soluble phosphorio acid and azote must be shown. For
salpetre-ammoniao-superphosphates, mixtures of Chilian ni-
trate of soda, of sul]pate of ammonia, and superphospaate,
the amount must be given of phosphorio acid soluble in water
of nitrate, and of ammoniacal azote. Blood and horn pow
ders and other nzoted powders will be indicated by their
name- and contents in azote. lu mixtures of potassic subs-
tanes, the amount in potash accompanied by the proportion
of other substances capable of giving vale ta manure must
be noted. It would be advisable te negotiate with manufac
turers with a view ta obtain in kainir and other potassio salts
an account of the amount of potash instead of that of sul
phate of potash. Taking samples must be donc by the con-
signee or his representative immediately after the reception
of the merchandise and in the presence of an ngent of the
consigner or witb the co-operation of an impartial and com
patent person. The sub-commission decided ta put the above
measures into practico 'rom the autumn of 1890. It aise ex.
pressed the desire ta see an agreement arrived at as ta the
metbods to be adopted for the examination of the manures,
and wished it to be unaerstood that the meeting of the dele
gates of the triai stations with representatives of the manure
manufacturera would contributo not only ta obtaining that
result, but also te render quite clear the differeut questions
raised on this subject. Azote = nitrogen.

Such are the commercial usages which the Society of Ger
man Agriculture are cndeavouring te get adopted, in the
hope of cnsuring the honesty of dealing in smnall manure
transactions.

To Destroy Noxious Weeds.

Most all farmers -of the Northwest have notioed that if tbey
break up a new clean picce of prairie and raise whoat on it
for four or five years in the usual way of fail plowing stubble
ground, that the land has become very fout with wceds of dif-
ferent kinds-wild buckwheat being the worst of all that try
to take full possession-to the groat detriment of the wheat
crop. I say it is the worst of all, because I have seen farm.
ers hauling their wheat to the elevator from the thresher and
stand a dockage of fifteen pounds per bushel without much
kickig against the wheat-buyer, beoause they were satisfied
that tere was at teast one.fourth rabbish in the load of wheat.

I have heard those farmers and others express wonder that
se much foui secd got oa their land in so short time of farm-
ing it, but when they learn that these foui weeds increase each
year, nt first, while the soil is new and rich, at a thousand-
fold, it should not take them long te figure out what that in-
crease amounts te in five years. To be safe and conservative
I will say that they incresse a hundred-fold, and that in five
crops gives us ton million seeds, and taking thrce million seeds
in a bushel, as.a fdir estimate it gives 3,333 bushels from one
see sowed the-firat year. I do net pretend te say thut all of
these seeds get back on to the tand eah year, or that all of
them make the hundred-fold increase, but you have only to
take a very small per cent of these 3,333 bushels and mix
them with the soit each year in your fal plowing and you will
soon have your field "1chuck full" of weed sebds that will
grow, whenever brought near the surface, in your erops each
year, and so the increase.of weeds goes on, the grain crops
diminish bn proportion, and at the end of five years you get
ton busbels per acre where at first and second crop you got
thirty or thirty-five bushels.

Taking the fields and farmas in this new Northwest that are
not giving au average of over ten bushels of wheat per acre
when farmed from eight to twelve years; they are net worn
out as indicated by the small yield, but it is the weeds and
rubbish that are growing with, and at the roots of the grain,
that reduces the crop se materially, for there are more woeds
trying to grow than eau grow to perfection, and is it not fool-
ish to expect to grow a god crop of grain with the weedas ?
Ths lands are rich and ail right yct, and would give sure yield
of an average of thirty bn-hels of wheat per aere, and ail othe
crops in proportion. 'f the weed seeds could all be destroyui
at onor, se that nothiL:g grew except the grain that la Sown .

If the weed crop is as disastrous ta out crops of grain as I
have tried ta shoi in our limited time aud space, then any
plan of farming that bas the most "kil weceds" u it is the
best plan ta bu considered by •ill those that do net liko the
ton bushels par acre and would like te raise 100 bashels uf
wheat on thrce acres of their wheat fielis.

Prom what experience and observation I have had, I am
satisfied that the summer-fallow plan, strictly followed and
thoroughly done, is the only Way that you caa boss the weed
business. It eau be donc te perfection on fields of corn and
potatecs on a small scale, but when yen come ta raising those
crops in hundred acres or section fields, thon thora would be
a great liability that crops of corn er potatoes would saffer
from the great amount of weeds that would grow and go to
seed on them. Ii is only amall fields of corn and potatoe
that I grow, and it is a standing offer of one dollar per pound
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for all the weeds or rubbish of any kind that can bc gathered
on my patohea at the time of harvesting the corn and.potatoes.
The same offer is good on the field of white bean. I bave
been experimenting with white beans for a number of yeara
and find that te grow and ripen them to perfection you muet
plant thick and shallow on solid and compact soi.-Ex.

Why Thresh Oats ?

The inquiq is made . "Why do the farmera thresh oats?,
Let us look at it from a practical business standpoint. The
average crop of oats raised in Minnesota is 30 bushels per
aere and the average price 20 cents per bushel, which yields
86 per acre grass. The farmer in this section raises oats pri-
marily for feeding his stock ; ho don't raise them for sbipment

a distant market, ns that course wouldn't p ey Why not
thon, faed the eas in thes ettw, aua save the expense of'
threshing ? Should the fariner have eats to sell, why not bring
them to the market in the straw ? Au acre of oats produces
unthreshed three tous of straw on au average. Wo are told
that oats in that form this year would readily sell at 88 per
ton. If this is so the average crop WIll produce $24 instead
of $6, and the cost of threshing will be saved beside. We re-
peat the inquiry. " Why thresh oats?" - News, .Morhead,

Mr. Crozier's Dairy Management.

Ens. COUNTRY GENT.TLEMAN- Referring ta page 793,
where the mill feed per day por oow is quoted as 3 Ibs. shorts
and 1 lIbs. corn meal, with pasture and green cornstalks, may
I inquire of Mr. Crozier what the tointer feeding consists of,
and if ho feeds ensilage ; also what he would recommend in
amount of shorts and meal per day per cow on chopped up
corn tope, fodder or millet ?

This etter from, Mr. Curtis is exceedingly valuable through-
out, and the simple ration or mixed corn meai and shorts,
founded on experiment and long expeience, 1 regard as of the
greatert value ta us butter men who find our days, pockets
and feed boxes ail too short for the highly compliated mixed
feeding so much in vogue, or at leuat se much argued in faver
of at the present time P. . F.

Westen,,Hgldands, .Y. O.
[Anster by Mr. WiLiAm Caozzca.]

I do not feed ensilage ; my feed consista of out co.rn fodder,
pulped mangold wurzel, bran and ground cats. This is cut,
pulped, and the coarse bran and grand cata, with soma .fine
,alt, all thoroughly mixed together. I cut mosty on Satur-
day enoagh te last to next Saturday, or one week. It ia put;
in cao heap on the barn floor, and covered aver with a piece
uf old sai cloth. Tho mss eaon warms up, not li. Each
ww gets a bushel baskctful of this, morning and night, and
wh.n a cow is in fall milk, or freshi, hc gets one pailfl off
warm water, with thre quats of bran and one quart ofgroud
uats mixed in the water, twice each day. My cows nover got
-ut of the stable in winter, ner do they get oid water-the
chill is always taken off before they get it to drink. A bushel
basketful of the mixture weigbs about 20 pound. ln the
n.idday, after they are watered, they get, a bunch of hay. This
Lay is made from my gras mixture, as my mowing land is

Cdcd daown with several mixtures, and one of the mixtures
a all'fa, which is very important ta give flavor and texture
to butter, To have dairy cowi in good condition, and to give
rich, pure cream, they.must have change of feed, and net feed

alono, but must ha kept leau. The stables are cleaned overy
day, and the cows are .ourried and brushed once each day.
This gives countentment .and comrfor ta them, and if 1 fdnd a
cow that does 't give me an equal ratura, she goes to the
butcher.

WQight 0f Hampshire-Down Ewe-Lambs.

EXAMPLs have often been given of the weights attained
by Hampsbire Dowh wethers ard wether lambs. 'No better
case could inded be eited than that of Mr. Parsons's pen of
lambs at the Smitbfield Club Show, 1883, which averaged
207 jb. each The weights of ewe lambs are less often taken,
and baving bad the opportunity very recently of werghing ten
lambs born last January, probably about the 20th of the month,
1 hought the weights might be of interest te readers. J2he
weights ocr taken a presence o sveral gotlemêu ou the
20th of Noveraber, and wcre s folais --

No. i
4 2

" 3
,, 4
", 5

193 lb. I No. 6 ...
187" "7 ...
189 " " 8

205" "10
Total, 1,808 1b.= 180,8 lb. each.

179 lb.
167
172
173 <

171

Theso cwe lambs might be fairly taken te be 304 days old,
and must therefbre, supposing them to have seaied Il lb.
when dropped, have increased from birth ¾8 lb. per day, or
slightly over à lb.

it was estixmated that No. 5,if killed, would weigh 80 lb. par
quarter, and that the ton lambs would average 27 lb• pet
quarter, and were worth ta the butcher £4 each.

The extraordinary weight of these lambs when contrasted
with their apparent ,.zu was very etriking. They are compact
and beautifully proportioned, with great width of shoulder
and bac'k, but very deceiving as te thair notual weights on the
bridge.

1 enclose My name and address. J. W.

THE DAIRY.

COMPOSITION OP MILK OP DIPPIRENT BRIEDS.

The genaral composition of milk ls a thing whioh we nil
bave pretty well at cur fingers' ends, andit isgenerally kmown
tbat within certain limits no two samples of.it agree exactly
together, but vary in some respect. It is also known that
there are a greas many factora which influence the composi.
tEon, sucli as brced of the animal, age, period.oflaotation, food,
and so on. It is the influence due to the firtof these-breed
-bat we propose to disuosa in the present.article, and show
wherein this variation consista. For the last ten years the
British Dairy Farmera' Association bas carried out milking
trials at the annual show, ene feature of which. is that the
milk of each competing animal is analysed on a morning and
an evening. These analyses have annually bean published in
tei Journal of the.Association, and havo been secnmulating,
sa that now there are .everal.hundreds of them, representing
ail the dairy beeds of thoe. country, and formaing a mau of
information quite unique-at least. in Britain. It is further
thoroughly reliable information, in the procuring of which
no time, trouble, or ezpense has been spared, while, the
results represent all possibleinfluenecs bearing on the secretion
of milk. Thus the animails that have bee.tried were in all
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stages of lactation, of overy age. fed with all possible kinds of las been taking place ail through the years, as may be seen
rations, and with endless kinds of men to attend te them. We by a study of the successive .ables issued cach year by the
have thus a body of figures as a basis fron which ae an de- judges of the milking trials. With the amaller groups of pure
rive a very large amount of information. The following table bred animais enumerated above, there are not a suffioient
gives the average daily yield of milk in pounds, with the fat number of figures ta work ont a comparison in this direction,
and total solids in thic milk calculated out for each breed from but it caannot be doubted that they also participate in the go-
the results of these trials, including the last one this year:- neraI improvement. As the number of animais entered keeps

up te about the sanme figure, this inercase canuot be due te
Breed. Lbs of Mlilk. Total solids. Fats. more careful selcetion of the competing animais, but ms.,t bc

119 Shorthorns......... (43.13 12.87 3 73 owing te a general and decided rise in the dairy qualities of
31 " ......... )44.80 12.89 3.81 ail. The unusual results obtained from some individual ani-

118 Jerseys............. j2787 1436 4.56 mal at-the last ghow prove that there is no definite limit te
43 " ............. 28.41 1494 5.47 the productive power of a cow's udder, and ae may hope that
49 Guernseys ......... 28.30 14 0 4.77 the future will sec this line of evolution developed very much
14 " ......... 131.15 14.46 5.03 further. P. M' .

Crosses.............. 39.12
"i .............. 51.86

Dutch............... 43.31
Ayrshires........... 34.26
Devons..... ........ 30.12
Red Polls........... 43.10
Welsb............... 46.00
Kerries........ ... 23-50

12.91
12.28
12.11
13.43
14.34
1272
1274
14.22

3.69
3.23
3-26
4.15
4.90
3.60
4 16
4.40

341
With the six last mentioned breeds the number of animais

tricd is tee smail te be conclusive, and the statement given is
put out for what it is worth. In theso trials there have only
been four classes-Shorthorns, Jerseys, Guernseys, and Mixed
Breeds-the last comprisiug ail other pure breeds or crosses
which their owners care te enter for competition, and couse-
quently with some (as the Welsh and Kerries there have only
been one or two experiments. While thus in the Association's
Journal there bas annually bren published the averages for
four classes ready te hand ; those coming under the fourth
group refi-r te , Crosses " only, and the pure breeds have had
te be worked out for the purposes of ibis paper, and are net
included in the former. A comparaison of the figures does not
reveal anytbing very startling, and, in fact, only corroborates
many points with which we ara already familiar. Thus Short-
horn milL is net very rich in total solids or fat • Jerseys and
Guernseys are very high in fat. and total solids ; Duteh very
poor in fat and solids; and others medium. Ifthe Eolids other
than fat are worked out, it will ba found that they vary only
within a. half per cent, net only within the limits of the breed,
but between the averages of ail ; that is, they exist in the pro
portion of fromi 9 te 9à per cent, no matter how much the
' total " solids may differ, though, or course, the highest in
one e aise highest in the other. The exceptions te Ibis ooly
occur with te Dutch and Welsh in the above table, which
fait below 9 par cent., where, however, the total solids are
fair. The table turther show-; the average daily yield of milk
of each breed. It does net mean that anîy animal will yield
an average of these figures during her period of milking, but
that animals in all stages, from ten te 200 days calved, select-
cd by their owners as good milkers for competition, and
" forced" as much as possible witiout risking after bad ef-
fents, gave these yields. As ail were competing under the
same cirnumstances and conditions. however, it is a perlect
guide for comparing one breed with another.

Under the headings of Shorthorns, Jerseys, Guernmys, and
Crosses, are given a second set of figures ; these are the avo-
rages of the last two years by thenselves, and tbey show that
the general quality of al kinds as dairy animais is improving
There is an increase in every item right through, with the
exception of the quality alona of the ' Cross " milk-appar-
ently due te an extra number of Datch half-breds. Net only
is this true for tie present time, but a gradual improvement

The Food of Vegetables.

The following arc the principal portions of a paper read by
Mr. J. Wright, et the Vegetable Conference, on Thursday :-

The mere size of vegetables docs not, in my opinion, Te-
present superior culture, because in the first place I suspect
abnormal bulk is obtained at the expense of sometbing of in.
herently greater value-for instance, gold. WC may sece ab-
bages. cauliflowers, celery, turnips, ard other vegetables of
titanie proportions or three or four times the size of the best
produce for table, but if the cost of production exceccd the
value of thearticles produced where is the credit attaching to
cultivation? Observe, I do net object to a persan spending
money in the preparation of a horse for winning the Derby,
or a bullock for securing the blue ribbon at the Smithfield
Show, because there is a special abject in view, the attain-
ment of which may justify the outlay, and it is the same with
gigantio vegetables. They may be grown for a special pur-
pose, because invested with an extra food value; but if cvery
body were te invest the same amaunt as represnted by tnie
and materiais in attempts te produce similar examples, not
only would the great majority fail in their object, but the
practice, if generally indulged in, would lead te bankraptey.
I do net believe in the utility of bloated vegetables, nimnals.
or ma. but suspect that ninety.nine ont of a hundred of
either of them have cost more than they are worth in the
producing.

The vegetables must be fed with ingredients which impart
ta themt their distinctive qualities before they eam in turn
serve as food of the most enjoyable and wholesome kind for
consumers. Some so.called manure is lamentably deticient in
those ingredients, and the crops that are grown by it must of
necessity be deficient too. They must have ail they need te
render them perfect. What has Liebig said on this important
subject? Here are two of his I laws" which should be
learned by heart by every gardener :-

1. " A sali eau ba termed fertile only when it contains ail
the materials requisite for the nutrition of plants in the re-
quired quantity and the proper form." We must note that
some of the ingredients do net suffice. but Il all" must be
there, and in the required quantity (be it largo or smati),
aise in the proper fora-a condition of vital importance.
They must be soluble, ready for use when needed, or they
may as well net b there se far as regards the immediate
crop.

2. " With every crop a porti., of these ingredieuts ist e-
moved. A part ofi tis portion is again added from the inex-
haustible store of the atmosphere : another part, howevert is
lest for ever if net TepIacd by man." Those are fandamental
truthas, and with them is incorporatedthe respousibility of
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oultivators. The atmospherie food referred te is of enormous
importance. This will bc apparent when the faut is grasped
by al], as it is by many, that more than nincty out of overy
bundred parts of vegotables are derived fromi the air, or, in
other words, 90 per cent. of the food of crops is derived from
the air under favorable conditions in the form of rain and
gases that act as solvents of the matter looked up in the soil.
The earth must bo filled, se to say, with air, but it must be
moist or it will be useless. And here we sec the importance
of tillage and drainage; because, if water cannot percolate
ihrough the soil air cannot enter to warm it and render the
food therein available. Warmth represents life and growth;
cold, death and stagnation; and it is utterly useiess, indeed
worse, because wasteful, placing manure in waterlogged land.
Some soils are tee light and porous, needing additions of
heavier te increase their retentiveness, otherwise the air in
them would be dry and of no service; others may b tee
close and need opening material for the admission of air; but
no matter the texture of soit, whether sandy or clayey, if it
is waterlogged it is cold, inert, even poisonous; and the sun
cannot inease its temperature till the excess of wator is
evaporated, any more than water with a lump of ice in it can
be warmed over the fire till the ice is melted. The cultivator,
therefore, for making the most of the virtues of the atmos-
phere and manure, must have the soil in the best condition
for their absorption and reteution, stirring, hoeing, or muleh-
ing, as may be in turn required for its permeation by health-
giving, food-supplying, moist warm air. Then, and net till
then, can the mineral ingredients already in the soit, or
which may be added te it in the form of manure, be appro-
priated by crops under cultivation.

Some persans condemn natural manure and extol the se-
called artificial; others condemn the artificial and extol the
natural. I think it is better to do neither, but te discrimi-
nate. Ville, the great French chemist, says land te which
farmyard manure only is applied is being gradually exhausted,
and thit its fertility eau be better maintained and crops
bhter fed with the thrce ingredients-lime, potash, and phos-
phorie acid-in combination with nitrogenous manure. Pro-
fessor Wrightson says farmyard manure bas no equal.
Stephens, in his " Book of the Farm " says a ton cf first
class well-made manure should contain between 12 lbs. and
14 lbs. of nitrogen, il Ibs. te 15 lbs. of potasb, 8 Iba. te 9
ibs. of soluble phosphoria acid (as in superphoaphate ),
and 10 lbs. te 13 lbs. of insolable phosphate, as lu boues. As
these arqalI the ingredients Ville asks for, and as the manure
aiso act mechanically in opening the soil, supplying silica,and
eventually humus-which is the nursery of bacteria or micro-
organisms that render the nitrogen active by converting it into
nitrates-sach a mixture of good things must be long in ex.
hausting the land. It will feed the land and the crops, but
- -and here is the point-not one ton of manure in ton thou-
sand equals, or even approaches, the standard named. The
bulk of the material that gardeners have to work with docs
net half equal it, and a vast quantity is but a poor apology for
the genuine article--the husk without the kernel, a dead
body fron which the spirit bas gone.

Then come the value and the nced of the concentrated es-
senees known as artificials. Every gardener shoald have a
supply of these, and ho may then not only inease the pro-
duce of the sail, but improve it-storing the vegetables with
food, without whieh, though they may b passable, they eau.
not be perfect. Phosphorio acid with potash, the former pre-
ponderating,for the Brassica (1) family; potash with phosphater
for the Lcgumcs or pod-bearers, aise potatoes; and nitregen
for every crop that nodas a whip on to enable it the mc.re

(1) fabbaes iuríps, &c.

freely and fully to abstract the substantial ingredienta. With
superphosphate f lime, ehloride (or nitrate>.of potash,, the
latter the more potent and oostly, also nitrate of soda or sul-
phate of ammonia at hand, the gardener eau improve his pre
bably poor farmyard manure considerably, and indeed, need
not wait for it as se many men have te do till they lose their
tempers and prejudice their crops.

When special manures are found to be good they contain
the above-named ingredients, and possibly others, which may
at beneficially in certain soils; thus magnesia for potatoes,
soda for asparagus aud carrots, and chlorine for beet (both
i.parted by common salt), and a little iron for most erops.
According .te the experiments of Dr. Gruffiths, principal of
the Lincoln School of Science, many soils do not contain suffi-
cient of this ingredient. His " Treatise on Manures," which
is an admirable work, oontains striking examples of j owt. of
iron sulphate (green vitriol) per acre increasing the crop of
potatoes, turnips, mangels, cercals, and beans, while it eured
the stubborn root disease of oucumbers (according te the evi-
none of Mr. Crocker, of Ham Green Tomate fame), and gave
him extraordinary crops. Passing for a moment from veget-
ables, Mr. Divers has recently stated in the Gardeners' Chro-
nicle its efficaoy in curing a fine peach tree of " yellows." I
have seen the troc and eau pronounce the cure complete. For
vegetable crops about à ce. to the square yard will suffice
for experimental purposes, either in solution or powder, this
te be employed only when the soit is wet te yellowish-looking
plants and crops, for produoing matter or chlorophyll.

But while the soil muast b fed for feeding the crops, it is
possible te impair its productivenefss by over-manuring, espe.
oially with matter from stables of milking cows, and decayed
leaves. I once took possession of a garden that was like a
mass of humus, thiough additions of.that nature for genera-
tiens, perbaps. A walking stick could be pushed down in it te
the handle casily. One plot, I was told, would grow patato
plants, but no tubers. ill I found that te bc a fact, and re.
corded it in the Journal of Boraculture at the time. Pea
were yellow and profidess. The soit was poisoned witti acids,
and lime was nteded te neutralise thema, alse te set frec the
dormant nitrogen. It was given freely, as also was potash
and bonc meal. The effect was magical and the crops of po-
tatoes and peas, where they would net grow before, were
remarkable. Why were potash and phosphates se much
needed ? Because there were noue in the cowyard manuro.
The phosphates were drawn away with the milk. Manure
fron mileh oows, especially if largely fed on grass and roots,
is greatly over-estimated. There is little good iu it to feed
crops. It may make them grow, but the growth is worthless.
P'roof of this can be found in any cow pasture where the ma-
nure is net spread. The grass grows frcely enough, but the
animals refuse te eat it, and eventually tussocks fcr..n and
pastures are spoiled. Manure fron full-grown, we4l-fed aut-
locks is very different, for it is rich in phosphates and other
nutritive or manurial properties. It is weli then, as 1 said
before, ta discriminate.

If weak manure is supplied te the garden, and I have
often bad it se weak that it would net fermant wheu moist,
mix half a peck or more of good guano in a load. Tho mass
will soon heat then, ana. evetually its value for the land will
be a good deal more than doubled Instead of confiot be-
tween natural and artificial manures we have then combina.
tien, and the union is a. happy one for wbatever crops are fcd
with thepreparation.

But how should. we feed2 By placing what is good for

(1) In 1863 I manured a piece of- ground for potatoes with spent
hops about 4 inches thi"k on the land: immaese tops, no tubers.

A. R. J. FI
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plants within immediate reach of the roots at the moment of
their formation. Digging manuro deep down and Iaving the
surface poor is poor practice. I do net say: have the soil poor
below; on the contrary, have it as rioh as tha crops noed; but
do not, as many do, forget the surface; also remember that
young plants like quick acting nitrogenous rather than slower
mineral food. The advantage of a good, frea start in growth
cannot be over-valued, and the start is often slow and weak
in strong land, and always se in poor soils. CollCat dcoayCd
leaves or cher vegetable matter, wood ashes, light soit of any
kind with a dash of soot, and mix well. When moist, and
only then, pour on liquid manure, such as drainings from
heaps, or, what is very good, half an ouneo of salphata are-
monia te a gallon of water. A few weeks Inter, when the
time of sowing comes, draw deep drills, fill with tbis mixture,
and in it sow the seed. That is food for infant plants, and
they thrive on it. This little attention at the outset may
make all the difference between success and failure with cer-
tain crops in naturally poor or ungenial soils.

Just another sentence or two. Quick-nating nitrogenous
manures, such as nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia
(the former for light and dry, the latter for heavy and cold
soils), should be applied carly in the season te growing erops,
nover lato in the autumn; phosphatia and potassie manures
carlier still, before growth commenues and before dry summer
weather sets in, or they cannot be appropriated, because not
dissolved, by the crops they are intended te support. Che-
mical manures have often been condemned as-worthess, when
the fault rested with the users in simply applying what was
really good at the wrong time for attaining the objeat in view.
These remarks are founded on practice. I think they cannot
do hara te any and may possibly be suggestive te some Who
may engage in the cultivation of food-producing crops. (1)

Age fbr Corn Fodder.

I sec in your number of 10th inst. on page 772, an inquiry by
T. E. E. as te the nutritive value of corn ensilage, and an
answer by E. W. S., referring te a statement on page 312 of
this volume. I have carefully read the two articles, and con-
fess that I have been somewhat startled by the point brought
ont. From the reports of all scientific men whose writings
about ensilage I have read, especially from the report of the
Cornell Experiments last winter, I thought it was pretty con-
elusively established that corn, eut wben the car was nearly
mature or at .all events when the kernels were glaied, was,
pound for ponna, much more nutritions than the same co.n
out at any former stage of growth, and consequently I and all
my neigbbors and those I have consulted with and whose
opinions I have read, have been trying to find ont what kind
of corn would reach the maturer bage in this climate and also
give a good bulk. If, however, this opinion or fact, if it is a
fact, is te be taken, we can leave out all considerations of
maturity and look simply te the different varieties, almost
all of which will reaoh the tassel stage or even show embryo
cars. This season I planted 20 different varieties in plats of
one square rod, ana weighed the product at cutting time, and
observei the stage of maturity which each variety i.cached.
Without going into details, I may say that there were some
thrce or four kinds with embryo cars, and in fuli tassai, and
which gave the hcaviest growth, ranging at the rate of 20 te
24 tons te the acre, while only one of those With glazed cars
gave more than from Il to 17 tons per acre. There was,
however, one kind, thoroughbrcd white flint, on which the
cars were fully glazed, and the growtb would give 24 tons

(1) Very wel Worth attention.

te the acre. I may say theso plats were on fair corn land in
good order, but without a light dressing of phosphate as
manure. The question is whether a orop which will give 24
tons of corn in the tassel is as good or better than one which
will give eay 17 tons of corn with the cars glazed. This is a
very important point for ensilage growers in this n-irthern
alimate, and an answer will bo of great value. S. A. Frsaa.
Knowlton, P. Q., Can. [Much experiment will bc required
te settle fully this question. The different -varieties ef corn
do not give the same comparative amount of stalk and Icaf
as compared with the growth and ripening of the ears. Soma
of the smaller and earlier vatieties, for instance, furnish twice
the amount above the cars as below it, both in length and
quality; while the tall growing sorts, which reach a height of
12 feet and more, have most of the stalke below the ear. This
difference would effect the result, in using the ripeness of tho
ear as a criterion ta judge from, or the same raie of ripenews
would not apply alike in both cases. The same amount of
fertility in the soit would give unlike results in the two va-
rieties. The same amount of seed te the acre would also
vary the results. These and other influences would need
many and varied experiments te properly settle the question,
and careful and accurate cultivators will find it an interesting
subject for inquiry, in addition te the few experiments which
have been already made. (1)-Country1 Gentleman.]

8mEP-WASING.
A meeting of the Penrith Farmers' Club was held last

week, when-a paper was read by Mr. J. E. Hargreaves, J.P.,
of the firm of Whitwell and largreaves, of Kendal, on
"Sheepwashing." Major Barker, of Newtoarigg, presided.

Mr. HgaaÂaEvzs said sheep-washing from a farmer's point
of view was a subject ha did not profess to understand, and
ho must leave it for practical and experiencedsheep.farmers
te settle for themaselves. His object was to give what inform-
ation ho could on the subject of wool-whether it should.be
washed or unwashed, and ta try and answer the question
which had given rise te so much discnssion in the country.
Liko most questions, there were two sides te it. Even Bra:.
ford, the great wool centre, was divided. On the one hand,
Mr. John Sariven-a practical farmer and a wool merchant-
had boldly coma te the front in his advocacy of the folly of
washing sheep; and on the otherhand the Bradford Cham-
ber of Commerce bad given their verdict in favour of sheep-
washing-treating tLe subject, no doubt, from anational
point of view. In his paper he would treat it from a 1al
standpoint, and his remarks would refer te what va com-
monly known as north wool-wool grown in Cumberland,
Westmorland, and Northumberland, and in the whole of
Scotland.

Ho beieved a deal of good had been donc in the district
by the discussion upon a paper on " Wool" ho read at Kendai
a few years ago. Salving had beau practically abolished in
the better bred chep; but there w«as rooa for improvement
in this respect with regard te blak-faced or feU breeds. He

outd bore strongly recommend farmers to abolish salving or
mixing the dip with cil, tar, or anything that discoloured the
wool.

Of recent years a great change had taken place in regard
te the washing of Colonial flecees. l 1869 the Australian
fleeces shorn unwashed were about 30 per cent. Last year the
percentage was 97, only 3 per cent. of the clij being washed.
l South America, all the sheep were ahorn unwashed, and the
sane was the case withthogreat bulk of thesheepin the United

(i) The Provincial Experiment Station at St. Hyacinthe bz.e already
taken up the study of this question and will experiment very
thoroughly on the matter. .En. A. -BmnxuD.
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States and in Rus-ia. Iu Scotland sheep-washing was very
much on the decline, and there was a larger proportion of un.
washed wool put in the market every year. The question
uaturally arose-Were the northern farmers wisa in keeping
up the prescnt system of placing their wool in the market in
tho washed state ? With the experience of other countries
before them, ho was incline to think that, if sbeep wero ho-
nefited by washing, it was absolutely indispensable that thoy
should bo washed. Tho uext important question for the
northern farmer to consider was-If i e did not wash his
sheep, could ho find a ready market for his greasy wool ?
and if se, did it pay him better to have bis wool washcd or
greasy ? Here again the exporience of other countries, wh e
shcep were grown for the sako of the wool, pointed to the
answer that it was not better te wash the wool.

Ho had the resuit of several local experimcnts befonre him,
and in only one case had the resait been unszýifactory to the
grower, who was the Rev. H. Fox, f St. Becs. But against
that he put the exporience of Mr. Mitchell, of Howgill Castle,
who said he made more for his fleeces in the greasy state
than in the washed; and he had divided bis clip, washing
one-balf, and leaving the other greasy, and putting it up for
sale by auction.

The next question was a most important one. Did the
actual consumera of the north wool prefer te buy it or use it
in the washed or in the unwashed state ? He adduced the
opinions of several of the largest consumers of north wool in
th- country on the subject. Messrs. W. and H. Poster pre-
ferred te uFe washed wools. Messrs. Robertshaw and Sons,
of Bradford, said, in their opinions, so far as bred wool was
concerned, it was better both for farmers and users to wash
the wool before elipping. Messrs. Anderton and Sons said
their experience favoured washing, as wool in the grease, if
kept any length of time, became discoloured, and harder te
the touch, than the same wool in the washed state; and in
the north,where there were se many beautiful streama te tempt
the farmers to wash, there ought te bo no hesitation o. two
opinions on the matter. Messrs. Oldroyd and Sons said they
used ail their Cheviot wool unwashed. Mr. Thomas Lea,
NI. P.. said that as a rule it was best to wash sheep before
shcaring, unless the wool was te go into consumption as soou
as it was off the sheep's back. In England clips wero often
held for one, two, and tbree years-a very bad custom--and
if it remained in the grease, the colour would be destroyed,
ard if unwashing became universal, the market would b
fied with bad coloured wool. This opinion referred more te
the better class of wool than te the rough, strong wools. He
was convinced it would be a bad thing frr the entire British
clip to be an unwashed öne. Messrs. John Shaw and Sons
preferred north wool in its greasy state, providing it could be
kept white. Kemp was a great objection in north cross-
fleces, and on this account was totally unsuitable te many
woollen mañaúfaoturers. Messrs. Biggart and Co. iaid that
they could joint' to né dcdided advaniage in cithe'r mode,
'hough each had its advantages and drawbacks. Messrs. E.
Boden and Co. stated that they had always been in favour of
unwashed wools; the manufactured gaods always look-cd
bette, the colour was botter, the material better te , handie
and te wear. l their opinion the method usually adopted
by farmers and others at washing time * Ra both oriel and
clumsy. MIs. John leddihough said-he referred 'hahbiro

osola unwashed, providingihe'sheë had'n.bei on uruip
ploughed or chyey Tandbih-iwools ho dould:ot b "'at ali
if unwashcd as it was impossibld tu jndge their-yield. '

Here, Mr. Hargreaves said, there was divided. opinion, bu*
ail wero based upon long practical experience. Ail woel,
whether clipped in the -ashed or greasy state, before it could
be.oombed, spun, and inanufactured, must be well scoured by

soap and hot wate, and the scouring machines in ail factories
were a very important and expensivu plant. The wool buyer
for a manufacturer in laluing and purchasing wool had te es.
timate what the wool would cost clean Ecoured. Farmers
must net run away with the idea that if they did net wash
their wool they would get as much for it per pound as they
would if it was washed. Take for example an ordinary
washed half-bred hogg-fleece, which would lose in scouring 15
te 20 per ceit. This would cost clean scoured about le. id.
per lb. If the same wool was unwashed, ns the greasy fleece,
it would lose about 4C per cent. The buyer would then re-
quira te parobase it at 20 per cent. les than the washed
wool, namely at 8d. per lb., and at this it would come out
clean scoured at the samo prico, le. Id. per lb. Briefly put,
a farmer would be as much in pocket by selling, say, a mixed
clip unwashed at 7d. per lb., as he would bu by selling the
samo clip washed at 9d. per lb. They sbould aise take notice
that the finest-haired wools lest the most in scouring. There
was no doubt wool lest colour if kept too long either in the
grcasy or wasbed state.

Ha went on te condemn the practice of furmers hoarding
up their wool year after year. He spvko from a wool point
of-view, and also with the view of helping forward Lady Bec.
tiv's movement. They should make a rule never te com-
menue clipping their sheep until the previous year's clip
was sold and turned into money. That was the kernel
of the whole question. Think of the great good te be derived
by adopting the policy of selling their wool every season I It
fonna its way te the manufacturer and the spinner, and if net
made into ladies' dress goods, it was used for carpets, tweeds,
knitting yarns, and otier articles which took up an enormou
quantity of wool. If wool was sold at low prices, they would
find the bonefit of low pricea in clothing. By selling the wool
every year, they kept the prices more regular, and there
would net be se many fluctuations, and se farms would bo
kept more regnlar in the renta.

Ho had been often asked by farmers for advice. He would
say if he was a northern farmer, with the clean grassy lands
of the district, ho would never wash sheep. His experience
as a salesman was that unwashed wool met with botter coin-
petition than washed wool. To those who could not make up
their minds on the question ho would say-Wash half of
their sheep, and leave the other half unwashed, and then
tbey could judge for themselves which was the better course.
In any case, whether they clipped their sheep washed or un-
washed, sec that the wool was well got up ; in alt cases, im-
prove the breed as much as possible. in the botter bred
note, it would be advantageous, he thought, to introduce a
merino cross. To the fell farmers ha would say there was
still roomn for improvement in the blackfaced breeds; let them
abolish the use of salve, and do net mix their dip with bad
oit or tar or anything that discoloured and staiicd the wool.
Do net, l- said, wrap looks inside your feee before rolling
up. Ail fribs and dirty pieces must bc taken from the ieece
and kept separate, as they st-.in and injure the wool if rolled
up with the fleec.. Aiso, avoid large tar marks. Mark the
sheep on the car or th fae. Careful attention te these de-
tails would give them a botter market for tboir wool, and in
these days of keen competition it was desirable in the intercats
of the British wool.grower that the production should be
avrst-elass.

Kanuring on Dalry'árms.

Thd opinion is heid by some soma that dairy farming ls an
exhiustivo systemi and we have aven knrwn-landloras-té 'obz
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ject to the introduction of this mode on to their land,on the plea turc mat omit to notio if it is tu bo considcrcd complote. It
that it deteriorates soil more quickly than o.ther kiadsof moula be a botter plan to givo tfo pasturS and meadowa a
flarming. It is, of course, quito possible to conocive of. a sys- dose eaeh in ia tura at roguiar inrervais, sud perbapa mow
tem of keeping oows which shall add ,othing to the oil, but, for hay tho firat ycar if tbc gras8 threatens tb bo troug.
on the contrary, take everything out of it , and it would, per- Itis aise to bc regrctted that oowe' dropping8 lie ail o? a lcap
haps, not be difficult to find individual dairymen who follovi inIie fi<ls, aa not dicely sproad about, as is tho offl1k
this bad practio in every district. But that dairying pro- shoop this no doubt boing ono of the rossons why fecdîog
perly carried out really enriches the soil is a fact not very with ehep improvcs la, and thus the summers oow.dyng
difficult to prove. In a paper read by Mr. HOWMAN some la l les. )Vo bavo hoard of farmers Who sent boy9
years ago before the British Dairy Farmers' Asciation the througb th fields 4 interval te spreai ont tbe litla heaps,
matter was, se far as we are aware, first presented in its truc and, considring the value of cakc-fed manure, it olmout Ocelu
bearing, and the subject came up for discussion again at the Worth whilo todo en, ind could nlt fail tu improve tho.gaas.
Tpswicl meeting of last year's Conference. A few calcula- At prescnt it le cuber kiiled out at the spot or grows so rack
tiens wiil show us exactly how the matter stands. Ash or mi- that the animais wil net ont it.
neral matter crists in milk to the citent of about eight-tenths It will thus e seen thata comparatively amali amount of
of a per ecnt, and if we allow that a cow yields 600 gallons purchased in fcding sluffs or manure.wili ce the ferti.
per annum, she will extract some 50 lb. of manurial matter lising ingredients reraovcd by a, fairly largejahrd f c9ws,
from the 'oil in the formi cf grras and fodder u ring that while a eutplua 1s*sure te accumulato for future orops if the
period. Out of this quantity only some 30 lb. represent the busin la co*ducia iu the ordinary way. P. M'.,
valuable substances, phosphorie acid and potash, and if we
take a bard of say fifty cows, it follows that the total amount

these materials removed from the farm, or such portions of it
as grases them in summer and grows fodder for the winter, is
considerably under a ton, and would be replaced by about three
tous of mineral superphosphate and two and a balf tons of
kainite. Bcsides these, however, there is the nitrogen which
is renoved in the albumainoids of the milk, and which is the EOR SALE. Norman cattle, Ayrsbire cattle,
most serious part. The fifty cows would remove about 2,000 Chester-whito and Berkshire pig, Plymouth-Roak poultry.
poundas of it, or as much as is contained in five and a balf Apply ; ouble Loula Beaubien, 30 St. James Street,
tons of nitrate of soda. lu round numbers, however, ua nt Montrl.
present market prices, these manures, to make up for ail that
is removed, would amount te thirty shillings per head.

These amounts of fertilising ingredients, however, never are
really talken away, but, on the contrary, tend to accumulate The 'Victor"BalmgPreBeManufacturedby Ertel& Co
in thie soil. We have supposed the case where the animais W<s prePaPut ou the cover an illustration of Ertoi's" Victor- lay
are fed on home grown food only, but let us consider the cir- and Straw Press, nanufactured by Messrs Geo. Eriel & Co.. Quincy.
cumstances whero cake and other foods are used that are pur- M., U. S. A. and London, Ont. Canada. The Ertel Victor Bailing
chased-in, and the manure from such applied te the land. Piess is prperly fiflean fet long, menuil upon four wheels;
Suppose tl-e aniraals to bc receiving four pounds of cotton- lhoroughly raced, ani suppurted warh aruss roda runang n-
cake (decorticated) daily per head, it will amount te e tir@ !AngLb I is the lightt bi, most rapal and durabe bar on ver
half a ton each per annum for the time in milk, or say, twen- penset, an is w r an d c m e cor pa w er es-
ty five tons in ail. Analysis shows tbis te contain about 3,000 onse in cr prss iale anduts moro pcwer usad
pounds or nitrogen and 4,000 pounds of mineral matters, or, eau bu donc with aný olivr, and as Mr. Ertel's great'sL 5uccass, A
in others words, a half more nitrogen and twice as mach mi- being the resuit or 1w. nty-live yeara expeiienue in the manutac-
neral as is contained in the milk. Besides this, however, ere u xolsiud on the Vict to-dt
there is the residue left from the consumption of the gra, The fi is nw manufacuring their Victor press in London,
fodder, or other materials, while many people give far more Ontario, for thc Dominion inde, and bot dcal.rs and useraweuld
than the equivalent of 4 lb. of decorticated cotton-cake per consui theur ûwa besinivrests by buying the Vicior. bend for
head daily-the writer, for instance, allowing 10 lb. of mixed illuslnaed cirLu am, stuJy thai, sec ih; moterute puces, and be

weals. convinced aho be pVicier " is victo- over a nl.
It dwis teais bt ss r e that uven afier allowing a wide mmo-

gin for waste, thfris y a large surplus cf fertitisihg ingrtdients
rclurncd to tbe land in the manura cf the animais, se that TH1E HARAS NUIONAL COMPANY
daIi fo rmst whrre there is tven a ve'y smadl quantity o? pur-
chased-in food aflowed, mua f nacosity becomt more and as i t S
more fertile, more cspcially as thc feotify r addwhya fdtie3
besw f ail forris-fatmayard manund, For ttu sake cf o-m-
piicity me bave suppsed tbc miik te h ia a ldean off theafarmi a'ienmid Percherons ( arlion or mares) Norman orench
but it ia evideut that wherc il lsa tlsed in varions waya a toach herse ail with firat clasp pedigrees, dirctt Y impodea
home there la sea residue le% and therefere lesa te replace. froni Franc Owing te our connections u France, Wo en
Butter for instance, heing a hydrocarbon, rcmoveaa abaeîuteiy Iirao~ ts the bt brecers ai tho lowest prne. Saveral cf
noue of tbc voluable ingrodienta, though the a -mo r th heorseds bavo .een awardcd nIost Las pozve , ate.rao

Lt is te bc rcgrelttd, wewcver, that mannring on a dairy bat Dominion ihibition. Feor terras of sale sud te.. ge
farci a often a very one-sidcd affair. The mnk la ganeraly fatnco the Catalogue, adrtss.
sprpad ou in arable fieldt, afd the pmsture land. arr left te
starve. Tiis net ashit abouidi, ansl pirhapet the rea- aATIONAL frAtAr COM rsANY,
son whby a dressing cf bdnct did se muet good on etre ds-
4irq jpsturea, a circuatance whioh ne t.Ht-bocbLu on agriuls B0 St, James St., Motreet,
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